This paper deals with the prcblem of simulating the notions of a complex land vehicle moving in a natural environment. The contribution presented here is z motion generctor which predicts the dynamic behaviour of the vehicle when executing a given nominal motion plan. This ptan is expressed in terms of a channel to follow and of a set of intermediate subgoals to reach. Solving this motion generation problem requircs to explicitly reason about the geometric aod the physical aspects of the movements that the vehide has to execute. I-n our approach, this is done using two basic constructions derived from th€ concept oI phgsical nodet the 'generalized obstades" are used for physically guiding the movements of the vehicle using an explicit model of the vehicle/terrain interactions, and the "physical targets' are used to map the strategic information onto our physical representation of the world and to introduce the force feedback gestural control
Introduction
This paper deals with the problem of simulating the motions of a complex land vehicle moving in a natural environment containing both obstacles that have to be avoided and obstacles that can be crossed over by the vehicle. The framework of this research program is the VAP project conducted by the CNES (French spatial agency) in relation with several French Research Institutes (CNFIS, INRIA, CEA, CERT). The purpose of this project is to design a complete systern for teleprogramming an autonomous planetaty rover.
The contribution presented in this paper is a motion generator which predicts the dynamic behaviour of a land vehicle when executing a given nominal motion plan. This [zl) . But the used -od"is -^rirrl] i*.",ri.
representations and potential field functions-do not include the basic informatiàn-which is required for processing physical interactions.
Let M be the land vehicle, let T and o be respectively the te*ain and the obstacles ro avoid, and let .9P = (C,{gr,gr... g,"}) be the potentially safe path generated by the geometric path planner. we will respectively denote by G(w) and by iD(I,/) the geometric m'odel and the physical model which is associated to an object (or a set of objectsj w. commands to apply to M. This approach differs from the potential field methods by the fact that it operates at a dyna.mic Iayer -i.e. any motion is directly connected by physieil laws to the forces which result from objects interactions, see &3-.
Since no complete connection has been implemented yet between the geometric path plaaner and the motion generator, the models O(1 O C) and {ô(gr), iD(gz)...O(gJ} are currently constructed by the operator using the modeling c^pabilities of the Cordis-Anima system [81 [1f] . In the sequel, we will make the assumption that the data G( M), G(T) and .9P are known beforehand, and we will focus on the physic-al aspects of the motion generation problem. figure 2b) .
The last step of the physical modelng process is to combine a(r) and ë(M) in order to explicitly represent the vehicle/terrain interactions. This is done by adding new connectors between some pairs of punctual masses belonging to o(r) x a(M). The interaction laws to associate to these connectors depends on both the physical characteristics of the ground and the vehicle locomotion mechanisms (wheeled vehicle, trarked vehicle ...). An implementation of a wheeled vehicle moving on a rigid ground is described in &6. figure 3 ). The function of the gestural transducer is to [aise the relation between the human operator gesture and the numeric phenomenon produced by the computer-The gestural relationship is typically bi-directionnal, and this kind of device must fulfrI two main functions:
1. to pick up the characteristic information about the control gesture. The movements of the vehicle a.re generated here using an attra.tive physical target whose position is interactively specited by the operator. The resulting motion will make the -vehicle to move through the narrow corridor only if the ta,rget has been correctly positionned. The solution shown in the figure 7 has been easily found after a few attempts performed in the simulated environment (i.e. in a few seconds).
to set a mechanical
Dynamic locomotion on a hilly terrain In this experiment, the vehicle is a 3D wheeled vehicle having several passive joints and six independant conical wheels (see figure 8 )-The purpose of the articulated mechanical structure is to provide the rover with the capability of continuously maintaining a sufficient number of contart points between the wheels and the ground when getting over some natural obstacles (rocks, smaJl hills and hollows ...). This is achieved by autàmatically modifying the configuration of the articulated mechanical structure using gravity and reaction fo.ces produced by the wheels/ground interactions.
The terrain which has been used for this experiment has been modelized using an alrnost rigid agglomerate of balls having non-penetrating properties (see &3). The vehiJe has been ctual masses which has been associated to the icle/terrain interactions.
Conclusion
we have presented a method for solving the probrem of pranning the motions of a complex land vehicle moving in a natural en'ironmen-t .onirioing toifi o;stacres that have to be avoided and obstacles that can be crossed over by the vehicle. genera,tor which predicts the dynamic behaviou ections: completing the connection between gen'erator (tactical layer), and developing terrain and vehicle physical models.
